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Hello! As the Holiday Season comes to an end and we move forward into 2018, I hope
that we all take a moment to reflect on 2017, the good and the bad. Think about how
we can make changes and improvements to ourselves and our community. As the HCI
moves into 2018, we continue to try to keep the horses in front of
the general public by maintaining the carriage horse industry in
Chicago. This is an ongoing battle with people that do not understand the care and safety measures that go into having these horses bring another touch of class to Chicago. Another area is the
horse trails statewide, several members of HCI serve on a state
task force to keep horse trails open to just horses and keeping up
a working relationship with other outdoor activities. Lastly, the majority of this Courier issue is dedicated to the 2018 Illinois Horse
Fair. The theme of this year’s IHF is “Legends & Youth….The Trail
to the Future”. This is HCI’s major fundraiser and educational program. The volunteers putting this together are working hard to
provide a fun and educational event. I look forward to seeing you
all there, whether you are participating in a clinic, shopping with our vendors or volunteering. Spread the word!

Welcome to the 2018 Illinois Horse Fair
We would like to personally invite YOU to the 2018 Illinois Horse Fair! You spoke, and
we listened and have made many updates for the 2018 Horse Fair! The upcoming
horse fair will bring back the All-Youth Judging and participants will be competing for
some exciting new awards. We have a great line up of Clinicians including Joe Wolter,
who began his career with the guidance of Ray Hunt and is well known for his many
wins in Versatility Ranch Horse Competitions. TJ Clibborn originates from Glen Innes
Australia and moved to the US in 1990 and started True Partnership Inc which specializes in training colts for all types of competitions including jumping, trail and mustang
challenges. Megan McIsaac of Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum is a USDF Gold, Silver
and Bronze Medalist and has earned all the USDF Freestyle Bars. She enjoys working
with all levels of riders and horses with a focus on Grand Prix. The ADM Team Challenge returns for another exciting year bringing teams of up to 4 youth and 2 horses
together to challenge each other in 5 equine areas for the winning prize of $500!
NEW for 2018 we have added a “Fairgrounds Showdown” open to youth competing
in Barrels, Poles, Figure 8 Race and Goat Events. The youth will be vying for prize
money and trophy saddles! If you know a youth that enjoys any of these events let
them know what we have to offer. A new Miss & Jr Miss Illinois Horse Fair will again be
crowned. We’ve added new vendors to our booth spaces as well as having many returning vendors. If you are shopping for your equine, yourself or a “horsey” friend we
have a vendor that has something to meet your needs. Trailers, got plenty to choose
from, bumper pull to full living quarters. Hats, western or English? Saddles, as many as
you can imagine in one place. Gifts and supplies, the options, oh my! Saturday evening
grab your friends and head to the heated Livestock Arena to enjoy an evening concert
by “Murphy 500” for an amazing price of $10! Take advantage of pre-purchasing
your tickets for discounted prices and great savings and not to mention no waiting in
line to buy them at the door! Come enjoy the day or the weekend, our host hotels have
great discounts and packages for Horse Fair. Watch the breed & discipline demo’s,
watch or even ride in a clinic, compete for some great prizes and prize money, cheer
on your favorite youth as they compete, shop to your hearts content, enjoy some great
food and an evening with friends and music. We’re still working hard on the 2018 Illinois Horse Fair and hope that you can come and see all the new updates and everything we have to offer this year!
See you at the Fair! Tony Troyer & Jerry Sutton

New Directors Join HCI
Lauren Malmberg, MBA, served as Animal Control Administrator and Shelter Director for the City and County of Peoria for 36 years. She is active in the state legislature on animal issues and has served for the past year on the HCI Legislative Committee. Lauren grew up with horses as her family bred and raised Appaloosas and
Quarter Horses for 20 years. She currently rides recreationally and competes in
ranch riding, ranch sorting, and other classes. Lauren is an approved humane investigator for equine and serves as adjunct faculty for Illinois Central College.
Vern Scacci lives in Woodstock, IL with his wife and their 2 horses. Despite being
born and raised in Chicago and buying his first horse in 2008, what he lacks in
years of experience, he brings both passion and commitment to the Illinois Horse
Community. He was the founding president of the McHenry County Horse Club and
served from 2010-2016, a director of the Equine Collation of McHenry County 20102016. He currently serves as board member of the Illinois Research and Promotion
Board and is a trustee on the Board of the McHenry County Conservation District
(MCCD). He was instrumental in opening a new trail and securing federal and local
funding to establish a permanent parking facility at the MCCD Brookdale site in
Woodstock. He enjoys trail riding on his TWH, Sunshine, pasture management, manure composting and advocating for horses and their owners.
Deanna Preis runs a lesson and training program in Southern IL where she teaches
not just riding, but an understanding of the horse, how it communicates with us, and
the value in horses as living beings. Her background is in Hunter Jumper and in
recent years is moving more toward Dressage. She works with all breeds and disciplines to create harmony and communication between horse and rider. She earned
a BS in Biology, has authored several articles for a national equine publication, and
judges 4-H, and schooling shows in Southern IL, and MO. Her personal horses include two Morgans, two senior Thoroughbreds, an Andalusian and a Shetland pony.

TH A NK YOU RETI RIN G DI REC TORS
Horsemen’s Council would like to thank our retiring directors Sheree King and Elaine
Ramesh for serving on the Board of Directors. We are pleased to announce that both
Sheree and Elaine will continue to serve the horse owners of Illinois by remaining on
our very active Legislative Committee.

Pitch-A-Pony
Don’t forget to buy your “ponies” when
you get to horse fair, they sell out fast.
“Pony” pitching will be at 4:30pm on
Saturday. Pony closest to the pin will win
a Big Screen TV, 2nd prize Apple iPad.
Proceeds from this fun event goes toward IEF Disaster Relief Fund.
If you will not be available to pitch your
ponies, you can assign someone to do it
for you OR request one of our Directors
to pitch for you.
Winter 2018
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Board of Directors Spotlight Tony Troyer & Jerry Sutton
Jerry was raised on a farm in Southern Illinois. We always had
horses. I started out showing open saddle club shows. My
grandfather and I started showing AQHA shows in the mid 60’s.
We showed mostly western pleasure, and reining. Today we
have about 12-15 shows a year at our arena (S & H Arena) in
southern Illinois. Also, the 1st Saturday of November each year,
we host a Saddle Up for St Jude benefit auction. Most of what
we do is geared toward youth; youth rodeos, “Fun day” shows,
open shows, and barrel races. It has been a great experience
working on the 2018 Illinois Horse Fair with Tony Troyer. He has
done most of the work on this project: He is the engine driving
this truck, I’m more like the rear end.
Tony, owner of T2 Enterprises located in Earlville, IL his business as a commercial carriage operator gives to HCI a good
perspective of the challenges that are out there. Tony’s hitch
is different than the normal/traditional carriage company…
all of his hitch horses are Arabian’s! The Arabian Carriage
shows just how versatile this breed can be! They are more
than a pretty horse and shows that they are just as much
work horses! Tony brings with him the experience of distance
riding and driving. He started riding Arab’s in 1988/89
when a friend invited him out to his farm outside Bloomington, IL. His friend Mike Mocilan asked he would want to go
ride 25 miles at Sand Ridge State Park. Who would have imagined that this would lead him into the horse world
30+ years later? Since then, Tony has been a part of the Upper Midwest Endurance & Competitive Rides Association as a ride manager of Rock River Charity Ride, on the UMECRA Board of Directors for 15 years (10+/- years
as Vice President). Tony also brought with him some knowledge of the IDNR. His involvement with Matthiessen
State Park (ride site used for the Rock River Charity Ride) found that a local mountain bike club had been given
more and more access to the trails without any formal input from the Horsemen that used these same trails. It was
at that point Tony made a point of knowing how the IDNR worked to understand what “we as Horsemen” needed
to do to protect our riding areas. In 2016 as Trail’s Committee Chair Tony also was active on the Legislative
Committee personally going to Springfield, IL to talk with our Senate and House Representatives. Tony currently is
the HCI representative to Greenways & Trail Council and the Recreational Bridle Task Force. Tony calls Rock River
Trail & Horseman Association (Franklin Creek Natural Area) as his base, he is still an active part of this saddle
club. The Arabian Horse Association keeps Tony active also being a part of the Distance Committee and Distance
Horse National Commission. Being the co-manager of the IL Horse Fair we have made this year’s fair more exciting… We have looked at this year from as much outside the box as we could to help regain our numbers from 2
years ago. What we have found is that most people have no idea how bad loosing the Coliseum was to us and
the other shows that are held at the State Fairgrounds. Also, how that directly impacts us with HCI. I encourage
you to come support the IHF 2018!
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March 2-4, 2018
Illinois State Fairgrounds - Springfield
Friday 9 am - 7 pm
Fairgrounds Showdown 5pm (separate ticket required)
Free Preview Friday from 5-7pm
Saturday 9am - 7pm
Music Entertainment “Murphy 500” 7:30pm (separate ticket required)
Sunday 9am - 5pm
Fairgrounds Showdown Finals!

Featured Clinicians:
Joe Wolter
The nationally renowned Versatility Ranch Horse Clinician

TJ Clibborn
Specialized in training colts for types of competitions

Megan McIsacc
USDF Gold Medalist and USDF Freestyle Bars

For more information on Illinois Horse Fair please visit www.illinoishorsefair.com
Great discounts and avoid the lines by purchasing tickets online!

2018 Illinois Horse Fair Tickets
Advance Tickets
Single Day
3 Day Mega Pass
Adult $13.50
$26.50
Child 6-12 $8.50
$16.50
Sr 60+ $8.50
$16.50
Evening Event $8.50
N/A

At The Gate Tickets
Single Day
3 Day Mega Pass
Adult $15.00
$30.00
Child 6-12 $10.00
$20.00
Sr 60+ $10.00
$20.00
Evening Event $10.00
N/A

Event Sponsors:

ADM Alliance Nutrition, LTE-Kioti, Illinois Farm Bureau, Midway Trailers
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Fairgrounds Show Down
Come watch and cheer on the youth as they speed thru 4 exciting events
Friday at 5pm, Saturday at 2pm, Sunday Finals Noon
Additional Ticket must be purchased for Friday evening $8.50 in advance or $10 at
the door. If you know a youth that might be interested in competing for a

prize check, Entries will be accepted until February 1st.
Forms at www.illinoishorsefair.com

All-Youth Judging will return!
Be getting your teams together or
come as an individual! Great
awards for Top Individual as well as
Top teams in each division.

Want at a chance at raising $500 for your club try the ADM Team ChallengeTeams made up of 4-10 youth and 1 horse compete in 5 tests of speed, skill, creativity and knowledge. Limit of 10 teams so get your entries in early!

CONTEST

QUEEN
Queen ages 17-21yrs
Jr Queen ages 14-16yrs
Email for information:
amconnelly91@gmail.com
Winter 2018
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Legends and Youth
The Trail to the Future

Special Offer!!
Join Horsemen’s Council of Illinois OR give a membership as a gift and receive an
adult 3 day Mega Pass for $15. That’s at $51.50 value for $40.00!! Must be purchased on-line at www.illinoishorsefair.com/ticketing.

MURPHY 500

Saturday

Livestock

7:30pm

Arena

Get your tickets now!
www.illinoishorsefair.com/ticketing
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Bronze
Sponsor
$1,000
Nickel Sponsor
$500
Copper
Sponsor
$250

Silver Sponsor
$1,500

Gold Sponsor
$2,500

Clinician
Sponsor
$3,000

Diamond
Sponsor
$5,000

Event Partner
$7,500
Presenting
Sponsor
$6,500

Vendor
Space

Media
Announce
ements
Pre-Fair
Advertising

Fair
Program
Ad
Entertainment
Tickets

ihf@horsemenscouncil.org Illinois Horse Fair, PO Box 13374, Springfield, IL 62791 217/ 689-4224 ext. 1

Promotional Banners
and Signs

2018 Illinois Horse Fair Sponsorship Opportunities
Passes

Hospitality
Passes

Horsemen’s Council of Illinois Launches Regionalization Program
Chairman: Vern Scacci
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Renewals are well underway
Thank-you to those that have already renewed!

HCI Represents YOU!
Founded in 1987, Horsemen’s Council of Illinois is the
only statewide organization that works to serve the entire
horse community. We are amateurs, professionals, horse
hobbyists, breeders, local riding clubs and larger businesses. Individuals and groups from all disciplines, breeds and
types of horses are welcome. We are led by a Board of
Directors and committees that address education, equine
health and welfare, trails, land use and legislative and
regulatory concerns.
Memberships are critical to HCI success for two reasons:
1) We can better represent you, your organization, your
discipline, your PASSION if we know who you are;
2) The income from memberships helps sustain the operating budget of HCI and provide key services to members.
3) There are more than 70,000 horsemen in Illinois.
Please encourage others to join HCI so we can do
MORE to educate, mobilize and represent horsemen.
Memberships are accepted throughout the year.

Membership Application
Name: ___________________________________
Street: ___________________________________
City: _______________ State: _______________
County: ________________ Zip: _____________
Phone: __________________________________
Email: ___________________________________
# of Horses: ____ Boarded ____ At Home: ____
Membership Levels
All memberships run January through December
Youth Membership - Free
18 years or younger can join HCI at no cost

Basic - Family Membership - $30.00
Bundle (list all family members on the membership)

Gold - Family Membership - $75.00
Includes $1 Million Excess Equine Liability Policy

Basic-Individual Membership - $25.00
Gold – Individual Membership - $50.00
Includes $1 Million Excess Equine liability Policy

Life Individual Membership - $350.00
$1 Million Excess Equine Liability insurance option, Billed $20 annually.

HCI Member benefits:
All Membership Levels: email bulletins, monthly e-newsletter,
equine health and legislative alerts, print newsletter, access to
members only resources on website, access to professional
expertise of HCI board members and speakers for your group
events, regional event invitations, American Horse Council Advantage Plan, option to purchase American Horse Council
Grassroots Membership at 40% discount.
Gold Level Membership: all of the above benefits and $1 million Excess Personal Equine Liability Insurance

Organization/Business Name:
________________________________________
(Provide primary contact information above)

Number of Members: ______________________
Business & Professional Membership - $100
Bundle (up to 50 members can be listed)

Non-Profit Organizations - $50
Bundle (up to 50 members can be listed)

Supporting Association Membership - $50
Bundle (up to 50 members can be listed)

Member Discount Benefits
As a member of the Horsemen's Council of Illinois, you are eli-

You can also join online: www.horsemenscouncil.org

gible for significant savings on nationally known products

Send application and payment to:
Horsemen’s Council of Illinois
P O BOX 181
White Hall, IL 62092
For more information: 217-689-4224

through NTRA Advantage. Your membership entitles you to
special savings on products used for your equine farm, busi-

ness, or personal use. To enjoy the benefits of one-stop buying, call NTRA Advantage toll-free at (866) 678-4289 or visit www.NTRAadvantage.com.
This package includes discounts from: John Deere, Equine Sav-

SHARE THIS PAGE WITH OTHERS!

ings, UPS, OfficeMax, Sherwin Williams, Valvoline.
Winter 2018
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P O Box 181
White Hall IL 62092
Phone: 217-689-4224
Email: hci@horsemenscouncil.org

The 2018 IL Horse Fair is approaching!
Start planning your trip to Springfield IL
March 2nd-4th 2018

Equine Liability Warning Signs
Available from HCI. These signs should be posted at every
barn, entrances to premises, arenas, trails, etc. Complies with
Illinois statute to display equine liability disclaimer. Sturdy
construction. Easy to read.

HCI Members: $14.00 each.
Non-Members: $20.00 each.
Price includes tax.
Shipping: $8.00 up to 4 signs.
Order your sign online from the HCI website.

The mission of Horsemen’s Council
of Illinois is to educate, mobilize
and represent Horsemen and
the equine industry to ensure a
thriving Illinois horse community.

